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the necessity of paying $100 in tolls to the

ttzirzxsïzrjsst Ttor more p“~» •£?Uon |3.00 per »n»n» __ ^ chauffeur, painting, tires,
gasoline. ^ ’ I

T^ie Ford is a good car, even at the ad
vanced age of five years, but such a thing is 
possible as paying too much, even for so ex
cellent a car as the Ford.

BETTER CONDITIONS ■
ming and Nevada, with a recount pending in 

When Henry „ Ford < adopts a minimum Minnes?ta. There ate at present 31 dry 
wage of $6 a "day for his* employees, when states> not including Texas,-and the probabili- 
great Canadian store decides to give its em- ty is that tbe federal constitutional amend- 
ployees an entire Saturday to themselves dur- ment wU1 be ratified before February 1, 1919. 
ing the summer months, when a large Ameri- Fifteen statea have already ratified the pro
can concern voluntarily agrees to adopt the poBed constitutional amendment, and thé ïol- 
six-hbur day without reduction of wages, can jtlowln6 states, which have not thus far ratified, 
be said that the world is working toward a less|are considered Certain to do so; Alabama, Ar- 
frantic and more harmonious system of ex- kansa$> California, Colorado, Connecticut, Ida- 
istenbe? At least we can point to these hu- ho, Illinois, Indiana^ Iowa, Kansas, Haine, Mi- 
manitarian tendencies and realize that they ch>gan, Minnesota, Nebraska, Nevada, 
will be the things more talked about and more HamPshire, New Mexico, North Carolina, Ohio, 
advertised than any other things in the home °klahomia, Oregon, Rhode Island, Tennessee, 
circles of the workers. And the manufactur- ^tah’ Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, 
era and other employers will not find it such un- Wisconsin and Wyoming. The legislatures of 
pleasant reading, if they can realize what a ah these states meet this month, 
great satisfaction must come through extend
ing positive benefits to a large class of people. 

nrtim 1jhû,n. .. , . ^ , , Henry Ford might be called the father of
active liberal and therefore hopelessly the minimum wage on this continent. When

s jm a minority had the contest been strictly he set a new standard of remuneration he did 
along political lines. Mr. Mikel is an eloquent more than confer the boon upon his 
and persuasive .public speaker and is personally pl°yees> for he inspired thousands of other
popular. He enjoys the prestige coming from employers to adopt some scheme of profit-

sharing. Not many strikes occur in the shops 
of Henry Ford and every generous action by 

. any employer brings about a multiplicity of
influential, Mr. Mifeel has been given high hon- generous actions. For every industrial 
or. He had the advantage of many years of ac- toward labor, there appears to be a reward, 
tive municipal experience and is undoubtedly Men and women are contented when firms 
one of the best posted men on municipal law Wllling to extend a certain partnership to 
>m Ontario. He was in the election them' They are prosperops beyond their
backed up by a well org^lsed eemalttee and tf5£T “* Pr08Per“y

many influential friends who worked hard to 
the last.

Why then, in the face of all these immense
ly strong elements in his favor, did Mr. Mikel 
suffer so smashing a defeat?

- IN HIS MAJESTY’S SURROti 1TK 
COURT OF THE COUNTY OF 

HASTINGS
:

to pay 
to his 

garage bills and In the matter ot the Estate of Peter 
-Daley Alkins, late of the Town
ship of Sidney in the County of 
Hastings, Farmer Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having any claims >r de
mands against the late Peter Dalev 
Allans, who died on or about th;- 
i wenty-second day of November 
D. 1918 at the City of Belleville’ in 
the Province of Ontario, and who at 
the time of his death had a fixed 
placent abode at the Township of 
Sidney in the said County of Hast
ings, are required to send by post 
prepaid or deliver to the under
signed Solicitor, herein for Frank
PeîC3L^ikin8, ctlarles Mnrney Aikins 
and Fred Daley Aikins, the execu
tors under the will of the said Peter 
Daley Aikins, their names and ad- 
dressés and full particulars in writ
ing of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

AND take notice that after the 
4th day of February, A.D. 1919 the 
said executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said de
ceased, among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said execu
tors will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim they shall not 
then have received notice

Dated at Belleville the 2nd day of 
January A.D. 1919.

A. B. Collins.
Union Bank Chambers, 

c .. . , Belleville, Ontario.
Solicitor for said Frank Percy Aik

ins, Charles Mnrney Aikins, and 
Fred Daley Aikins.

Subscription Bates
I WEEKLY ONTARIO an/llay of Quinte Chronicle 
to published every Thursday morning at $1.50 a 
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*OB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department
is especially weU equipped to turn out artistic and
•tyilsh Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

|l
NewTbe defeat of Mr. W. C. .Mikel, by so de

cisive a majority, in his effort to capture the 
mayoralty, may well occasion surprise» As a 
candidate Mr. Miel had exceptional advantages 
He was a prominent conservative in a city 
where the normal

i

*• H. Morton,
Business Manager.

*. O. Hertty,
Editor-In -Chief. conservative majority 

amounts to several hundreds. His opponent 
was an

Twas a cold day for last year’s aldermen, 
o o o o

Thirteen proved an unlucky number for 
four of them.

- *
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Y o o O O
The general impression is that a 

council has been elected—orie of the best in 
years.

own em-
4^ strong

i w«
I genuine ability and success in his profession. In 
I several fraternal orders, that are locally very o oo o

Let 1919 be for Belleville a year of con
struction. Let us get away from patchwork 
and piece-work and adopt the permanent 

o o o o
This year’s council is mainly composed of 

practical men of affairs — just the type to deal 
with the affairs of the cprporation in 
ness-like manner.

I /:
move

A
A “FREE” BRIDGE

In the municipal election campaign that 
has just come to a clo,se we have been hearing 
a great deal about a “free” bridge across the 
Bay of Quinte. This was a recrudescence of 
the campaign inaugurated last spring to dis
pose of the bridge to us for $72,500.

Let us examine briefly thé nature of the 
“freedom” that we are to secure.

In the first place the “freedom” is not. 
“free.” It would cost us an initial payment of 
$72,500. Upon that amount of money the an
nual interest charges, at current rates, would 
be $4,360.

For the $72,500 we would be handed over, 
not a new bridge, but a structure nearly 30 
yearp old. The maximum life of steel bridges, 
when kept well painted, with everything tight 
and free from-excessive vibration or corrosion, 
is about 50 years. Often steel bridges do not 
last the half of 60 years. We have been fur-

are
■U

ex
peace a busi- 4tw,9,16,23,3d.

As for the firms that are not so fortunate 
to be able to show the magnanimity of the

most succesful enterprises, there is something comer to our city, and personally unacquainted 
to be said. If it can be made clear that the right wita the body of the electorate, should be proud 
spirit exists, there is something wrong with °* *ke v°te he took yesterday. ,

It is true that he had in nr the workmen who will not respond and endear
true tnat he had in Dr. Platt a formid- vor to bring about the day when good inten-

a e opponent. The course taken by the mayor tions will be supplemented by material results 
tlie past year had generally pleased the 
zens. It was believed that he had tried to do 
his level best for the city.

o o o o 
Mr. Jamieson Bone,as a comparative1 new- 1 /V

i

i o o o o
Strong constructive policies are needed in 

the Fire, Gas and Public Works departments. 
Three of the livest and strongest men should 
be chosen to fill the chairmanships, 

r - o o o o
A bridge that loads the community with a 

debt of $72,500 and interest charges of nearly 
$5,000 per annum is several miles away from 
being a “free” bridge. Better talk about 
thing else for a while.

!

: We Grind 
Our Own 
Lenses

citi-
CANADIAN COLONISATION"

;

His record for 
straightforward honesty was beyond suspicion. 
He was a plain man of the people, without 
“side” or affectation. He made a fair and cap
able presiding officer and a safe administrator 

But, faced as he was by all the powerful 
influences behind Mr. Mikel, he 
have suffered defeat, had it not been for

• v. a ux . , glaring indiscretions of the journalistic
msbed with no reliable>~inforraatiop as to whe- n8ign carried J suc
ther this bridge can reasonably be expected to

Plans for colonization like most other “re
construction” ideas, are kept well hidden uh- 
der the bushel of blundering mole-ishness at 
Ottawa., Canada has less than a tenth of its 
arable land under cultivation, and millions of 
heard-earned Canadian capital is tied up in 
western land schemes, capital that may never 

must surely be wholly recovered, but which will again
the come in some degree active when a forecast of 

future settlement is proclaimed.
The country|çj$nnèt afford to go on bor

rowing money unless population is attracted, 
and while the immediate problem is 

compare with this in resettling the returned soldier 
It had

some-
J

o o o o ; i
How did Aid. Hanna succeed in passing j! 

through a year’s experience of council and re- [ ' 
tain sufficient popularity to come out at the J 
top of the poll? Other aldermen will be anxious sxxxsKXXxxstiexaexxxsexxxxxxxS 
to learn Charlie’s recipe. • " ------

Angus McFeebe-!

cam-
on in Mr. Mikel’s behalf. Never 

have we known a municipal campaign in Belle
ville or anywhere else to 
scurrility and inane abuse.

Eg ■ o o o o
(if Wiu the 601111011 of 1919 be big enough to

no merit of are even as favorable as before the wS thiHs ruotion ,to instruction?
It was merely not going to be such a tremendous one) the dest™ction of Zwlck’s island, one of

against a minister ot immigration should have ns atd £*?£££ -,

a year our chief means of capitalizing the good feeling all over delusion when annlied & w ^
shown by the election the civilized world toward Canada. In Bri- wL fPP“*d ? ? , streets" We have 

During the season of navigation we would j to hold the respect and confidence of a laree tein. in France, in Italy, in the Scandinavian „„ g tpIe5fted th® lackadaisical policy of 
be obliged to keep a double shift of watchmen1 majority of our citizens. S countries, in, some parts of Russia are tlie iT mg °Ut thls wortb ess sand nierely because
at the south end of the bridge to Operate the > We have now had three election cam- most fertile Acids for the development of Ca W&S convenlentl Let’s get away ,rom it.

»«re is the pmhiem m„h,«n.n=e. SSTÆÆW £ ““ * of m,

New plank floors m„s, be laid a, ebermob, -bat tbeir '
In the election of December 17 1917 Mr Pnr there can be no serious doubt that ^ ^ ntô the

ed at a cost of thousands of dollars. Defective ter, upheld in the same crudely offensive man" are going to “trek” for the new western world viHe^Th ‘V® applied tj ,0
piers must necessarily be repaired or replaced ner as Mr. Mikel was supported in the cam- a World where no wars have been in one bun- leased bv 100 ner ^re departmfnt hat' in" 
and steel work kept in repair. .jpaign just closed, was defeated by 51 majX dred yeare’ and * which they Lve heart t^ w. L^nHinTZJ 7W ?

Now that the bridge has reached the age ! in his own ward and by 151 majority in thl 8tories of hope and wonder. n . . multiplying pumps and other ap-
of the down grade, the cost of maintenance city, a result without precedent. There was an The .United States has its hundred mil- t0 redoce rlsk- What do the
must be a constantly increasing item, /until the,1 attempt to carry on the same kind of a billings- llons' rt is doubtful if it again will extend its1 ^ «Ut °f ®U thlS expenditure?
day when final collapse shall come. The cost gate campaign in behalf of Mr. W. A Woodfev ^rful magnet upon the of'fent^ r ** T
of maintenance, wages of watchmen and intér-jin his contest for the mayoralty last year M? toe old lands- Uncle Sam has just abom 80 far’ ha3

, est charges from this time forward would, Woodley protested. But ft waT too late ^ many children as he knows whit to do with I 6 V * °f lnsurance c°111'
reach a total of perhaps $15,000 per annum, mischief was done. He“went^wn to def eat ^ and hla task will be carSly rt sïle^t Z'^Taskit^us rt TonaM 
Are we prepared to assume such a liability? Is 219 majority. And now Mr Mikel nntwith at his great sieve on Ellis Island „ ?,g „ to S,° and do more‘ V e pay
abridge that might cost us that amount ofjstanding all the poweS^I backing he Md^ aay event it'is not likely that thï couTâ wmUnL nrem^ yearly+^120’006 ia Are insur- 
money per annum a “free” bridge? a well equipped organisation and fhe otïï il attract Britisher as Canada aStSSn^f ^ "T?

We are told iliat the bridge has cost the Auences mentioned has been defeated bv a him- And the men and women of British dniiar/ir,,pad‘ Payin$î out 81x 
present proprietors more than $72,500. There,1 jority only one vote less than that recorded" stock are those whom Canada should first near to h °ne dollaT may ap"
was the original mortgage of $35,000, if we against Mr. Woodley. invite to become residents and citizeZ ShS wL^.s^h» co“^nies’
remember correctly, and various other Items of These decisive results, against enormous have a common inheritance and a common inf P mterest served,
repair and maintenance that have been added odds, prove conclusively that the respectable terest in the welfare of the Dominion We 
to produce the total mentioned. people of this city resent newspaper bull Want them in a11 branches, English, Irish

Suppose a man, who knew little or nothing dozing and election methods that might nos- Scotch and Welsh, and we want them in all
of automobiles, started out in quest of a car sibly pass muster at Cripple Creek or Dead S™des’ business men, professional 
and came across another man who had a Ford Man’s Gulch but are much out of place 
that had been in use five years, which he was communities that call themselvea d»™»,*
"willing to sell for $7,250. If the prospective civilised. 1
buyer protested that the price was too high and The attempt, also, to load up Mr Mikel’s great citizeBship material for Canada, and
that he could buy a new car for much less, the candidature with an implied endoraation ot there are sturdy branches of many races that 
prospective seller could show him a list of the project to pay $72,500 for the Bav Bridva would occupy our lands. Vast areas filled
bills for gasoline, expenses while on the road, withouf so much as having an engineer’s ra meanB vast citie® and many factory wheels,
repaire at the garage, new tires and repainting. Port as to its value, cost him manv votes 1 Canada- if lt sees clearly, if it has men who 
He might in that way be able to show that the Before the ratepayers turn over anv such can Iearn to love it for Its trueness and clear-
flve-year-old Ford was really being offered be- amount of money they want to see what we ness and great latent power for world good,
low cost, at $7;260 and was an investment that are getting for it. may certainly come to claim the twentieth
ought to be snapped up at once. It is little wonder that Mr Mikel felt im Nntury for Its own- The real, the last,

Suppose the prospective purchaser were Pelled, at last night’s meeting to répudiât» greatest opportunity for nation-building is to 
sufficiently gullible and he actually bought the crusade of slurs and nasty insinuations that °°m? to u&
very much second-hand Fort at $7,250: It had been carried on in his behalf Such an =—
to°hit Fort bfLm^iale ?r hiim tQ ^Vel “free” iDCUbt18 was too damaging a load for any “WET” AND “DRY” STATES.
in his Ford from place to place. He would be respectable candidate to cam y . _
“free” from the necessity of paying tolls to the It is to be hoped' that th»„ *.», A survey of the “wet” and “dry” situation , o y n our 81ght
livery men or the raUways for his local travel- standing rebukes, administered bv 5 ^ Unlted State8’ made by the Methodist S gleaming white>
ling as long as his little old Ford held out. ate of Belleville willnut^?!^ ? elector- Board of Temperance, shows that there are D That guard your rieep. 
which might not be for very long. on attempts to besmirch the renutati^8 qaietu8 now 2,546 dry counties and 351 wet counties] yrTneace. the task is done.

Would “freedom” purchased at such a cost-°rable citizens, merely because thev°ha °f ^ in that country> a gr»1” f°r the year 1918 of’ 7011 I^f, have won’
be worth While? To secure “freedom” from be in the opposite political camp * MPPen 460 count,es- ^‘“g the year the drys won And Tt,P™“ Barth has just begun

P‘ state-wide victories in Ohio, Florida, Wyo- In Flanders now.

last one year, or five years or the maximum re
maining period of twenty years.

Suppose we pay $72,500 for the bridge and, 
become responsible for the payment of $4350 of j cleverness or justification, 
interest each year, is that the end of our re- ; pointless vituperation, uttered 
sponsibiity? Not at all. Our “freedom” would gentleman who had been for

magistrate and w6o

CHOCOLATE BARS!

We —Reduced From 6c—

to 5c each 
One Dozen 55c

pur-

cost us still more. We have a fine assortment 
Remember this when filling 

Overseas Boxes

was
your

1

Chas. S. CLAPP;

DEAF PEOPLE~ cost. The steel work must be frequently paint-i
;

th«r case may be. Hundreds of 
wh°se cases were supposed
Mi! New Remedyermanently CUred 

This Wonderful Preparation sroes 
ÜÎ,raCr>£° ac,tual seat o£ the trouble, 

One Box la ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case. 1

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent 
L*eds says: “The ‘Orlene1 has com- 
pletely cured me after twelve years suffering:.”

Many other equally good .reports.
* one. Box today. It costs $l.oe.

A Ahere is. 5°hînç better at any prie* *rr4dx?-re8frr : 2tRLWE” Co., 10 SOUTH- VIEW, WATLING ST., HARTFORD 
~ KENT.

1 same
! il persons 

to be ln-

!

I

Money
PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
A. Mortgages on farm and city proper
ty. at lowest rates of interest, on terms 
to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE, 
Barrister, Hte. 
Sts., Belleville 

on Bank)

: ! I
M
!

: IN FLANDERS NOW.

(An Answer to Lient-CoL McCrae)

(From Calgary Herald)
We have kept faith, ye Flanders’ dead, 

Sleep well beneath those poppies red 
That mark your place.

The torch your dying hands did throw, 
We’ve held it high before the foe,

And answered bitter blow for blow, 
i ; In Flanders fields.

Cor. Front & Bridge 
(Over Dominic

men, en-
gineere, artisans and farmers, most of all

“ farmers, 
and

;

IX*ALECK * ABBOTT. Barristers 
„ etc.. Offices Robertson Block. 
Front Street. Belleville, Bast Sfde 
a B. F releek. A. A bk.tr.The solid peasantry of France would make

: PAYS l.OOO-FRANC FINE BACH 
' NIGHT■

i
;

And where your heroes’ blood Paris Travelling Dance Hall Secures
was spilled, 

The guns are now forever stiled,
And silent grown .

There is no moaning of the slçin,
There is no cry of tortured pain,

And blood will never flow again 
~ In Flanders fields.

!
the Oaerto

Paris, Jan. 11.—Paris is laughing 
over its travelling dance hall. It 
changes its location

the

f every night. 
Sometimes it is in a theatre, next In 
the basement of an office building, 
the following night in some private 
house, and then int

. : S restaurant. The
proprietor pays a thousand francs 
flue each "night, which is raised by 
an admission charge of twenty 
francs for each pale patron. Word 
of each night’s location Is conveyed 
to the dance-hungry by taxi drivers. 
Restrictions against public dance 
halls still hold, yet they dare to call 
Paris a wicked city.

!

1

! (I I
i—Edna Jacques■1

Wm 1

Our Janual 
the watchord.
MEN^I DEPAH 
Hanson’s Sox, ] 
Boys’ Tweed Kl 
Scotch Knit Shi 
Stanfield’s Hea 

$1.50 and 9 
Men’s Wool-linJ 
Men’s Work anq 
Best Values in 1 
CHINA AND PJ 
See our Jardine] 
Fruit Sets from] 
Special line of B 
Best Laundry Sq 
Best Toilet Soap 
LADIES’ DEPA] 
High Grade of 1 
Ladies’ Gloves, i 

clearing at 1 
All our Hats are 
Flannelettes, spa 
SHALLWARE B 
Children’s Hose^] 
Ladies’ Hose, spj 
Cashmere Hose, 
Ladies’ Hand Ba 
Children’s and iJ 
Ladies’ Brushed] 
A good line of Bj 
Children’s and i] 
Feather Pillos $i 
10/4 White or g] 
11/4 Flannelette 
12]4 Flannelette 
Bed Comforters 
Striped Gingham 
Plaid Ginghams 
Cushions filled vj 
Tables of Dress 1 
Lace Curtain Goi 
SPECIALS IN R 
Ladies’ White Fli 
Ladies’ White 0 

trimmed fori 
Sweater Coats, aj

V

r i

Me!

Ou
Incu

an
Bro

are the beet in the

pay yeu to investii

before tnveeting in

doraed by the leai

and Poultry Jou:

w.
HAN

C
Belleville,

fo:

Foxboro, Jan. 14, li 
Cold weather, enoi 

vival meetings hav 
town and we expect 
for six weeks yet.

The Ladies' Guild 
terian church met on 
8th at the home of a 
The report for the ye 
for the congregation 
preparations made 
which it to expected 
the 14th offFhh- 1 
Lunch was served bj 

The annual meetiu 
terian church was hi 
room on Wednesdaj 
at 8 p.m. Reports 
from the various oi 
the retiring manage 
elected. An adjonr 
essary to receive ri 
Board ot Trustees ai 

Both our local pas 
on Forward Movem 
Sabbath. Mr. Curt 
ston and Mr. Kemp 1 

Mrs. Geo. McCulhi 
line, has been conf 
for some weeks wil 
trained nurse, in ch 
Faulkiner to prescri! 
that recovery will b 
manent, as her frie 

A load of hay w 
corner of the Madoc 
Mudcat Lane on 
After being re-loadei 
Its journey only to 
form an ce in front c 
where it remained 
ing afternoon.

-

Sweet and pa 
Graves’ Worm Extd 
ceptable to children 
work surely and prd

1

!
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